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HUMANITARIAN-DEVELOPMENT-PEACE NEXUS

- A Structural shifts across the aid system.
- UN New Way of Working (NWoW) to deliver the nexus approach.
- Grand Bargain
ECONOMIC FORCES IN THE LAKE CHAD REGION

Magrin et al., 2015.
PROJECT OVERVIEW

• Sector: Economic and Social Resilience
• Donor: AFD and EU
• Project Duration:
  ➢ Phase I – 18 months
  ➢ Phase II – 36 months – with an overlapping of 6 months between phases I and II
• Location: Nigeria - Borno State
  • Jerre LGA (MMC, Gonglong, Fariya and Kiribiri)
  • Mongonu LGA (Mongonu Town)
  • Kukawa LGA (Remote assistance)
• Total Budget Nigeria: Euro 8,423,789
• SFCG and Neem Budget: 2,206,482 Euros
PILLAR 1 – MENTAL HEALTH/SOCIAL COHESION

✓ 1 Conflict assessment for Jere LGA completed

✓ 2 LGA-level CSO/CBO (Monguno and jere) mappings and 4 organizational capacity assessments conducted

✓ 89 members from 13 CSOs/CBOs and 32 AAH staff trained in Jere and Monguno LGAs conflict sensitivity and Do No Harm

✓ 10 participatory theaters in collaboration with MOPPAN.

✓ Over 1,600 people engaged in three social cohesion activities, one in each target community of Jere LGA

✓ 333 individuals reached on the psychosocial, trauma awareness and resilience building.
PILLAR 2 – ECONOMIC RECOVERY

- Successful drilling of 68 tube wells across three communities, approximately 240 acre of land can be irrigated.
- Capacity building of 299 women and youths on tube well drilling
- Successfully completed 3 cycle of Cash disbursement (REDROSE Plateform) as of August 2019
Village Savings Loan Associations

**Cumulative Savings**

- **Gongulong**: 296,100
- **Kiribiri**: 497,800
- **Fariya**: 478,400

**Loan Amounts**

- **Gongulong**: 172,100
- **Kiribiri**: 43,400
- **Fariya**: 77,450

**Social Funds**

- **Gongulong**: 64,400
- **Kiribiri**: 217,000
- **Fariya**: 178,600

**Chart Analysis**

- **Gongulong**: 119,435
- **Kiribiri**: 56,770
- **Fariya**: 32%
- 119 Lead farmers in Jere’, Monguno and Kukawa through 5 Demo plots trained
- Engaged 15 Government Extension Workers
Youth Employment and Strengthening of Market systems

• Value Chain Assessments for 10 Foods

- Millet
- Rice
- Maize
- Cowpea
- Chili Pepper
- Onion
- Tomato
- Fish
- Sheep
- Goat

• Value Chain enhancement strategy

• Public Private Partnerships

• Cross border trade strengthenig

• Government capacities to enhance food chains
PILLAR 3: INSTITUTIONAL CAPACITY BUILDING

- 2 National level Steering Committee Meeting has been held in June and Dec 2019.

- 1 Organizational Capacity Assessment Tool (OCAT) designed for RESILAC

- 4 CSOs capacity assessed to internal governance and checking registration with Corporate Affairs Commission.

- 6 Partnership MOUs has been signed with the line Ministries

- 9 LGA coordination meeting held

- 3 Desk officers identified in the three LGAs

- 3 State level Steering Committee meeting conducted

- 1 Stakeholder Engagement Strategy developed (under review)
Success/ Lesson Learned/ Challenges

• Success
  • Engaging government, communities in a humanitarian dominated response
  • Building on government foundations
  • Community feedback mechanism helped in reshaping the intervention
  • Public Private Partnerships

• Challenges:
  • Access to working areas
  • Lack of a coordination forum for developmental partners
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